













Almost exactly four years (March 2015 to May 2019) was the duration of the EDEN ISS project. 
Four years of intensive work, ups and downs - but all rewarded with the succesfull deployment 
of the research greenhouse in Antarctica. These four years pushed the EDEN group to a new 
level by establishing essential know-how, not only on a technical level also through the opera-
tional aspects of managing a multinational analogue mission with 15 partners from 8 countries. 
As the EDEN ISS container remains in Antarctica, the research and testing will continue.  
The year 2019 also marked an important year for the EDEN group by establishing its pathway 
to planetary system deployment. With the EDEN ISS NEXT design, the group established a first 
baseline design for future space greenhouse systems. 
Transferring space-rated systems to terrestrial applications was always one of the main goals 
of the EDEN group. With the new MEPA system and the upcoming development project, the 
group will design a rapid deployable food production system for crisis scenarios. 
The official grand opening of the educational Botanika exhibition was an important milestone 
for the public engagement activities of the EDEN group. The exhibit will remain a permanent 
part of the visitor center of the Botanika, establishing a useful communication tool for the 
coming years. The EDEN team looks confidently to the future as its development pathway for 
creating bioregenerative life support systems continues. The operation of the Antarctic research 
platform EDEN ISS will generate useful knowledge on the operational challenges of these 
systems.
IntroductIon
EDEN – ThE YEar 2019
dr. daniel Schubert
Skidoo tour near the neumayer Station III during the maintenance mission in 2019
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Arrival of the dLr crew together with the AWI personnel at the russian noVo runway (Antarctica) in January 2019
Harvest inside the EdEn ISS Future Exploration Greenhouse (FEG) in January 2019
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In 2011, the DLR Institute of Space Systems launched its research 
initiative called EDEN: Evolution & Design of Environmentally- 
closed Nutrition-Sources. The research initiative focuses on Bio- 
regenerative Life Support Systems (BLSS), especially greenhouse 
modules, and how these technologies can be integrated in future 
space habitats.
EDEN was established within the DLR internal project CROP 
(Combined Regenerative Organic-Food Production) – a joint  
research endeavor between the Institute of Aerospace Medicine 
(ME) and the Institute of Space Systems (RY).
It is the goal of the EDEN team to further advance the latest culti-
vation technologies and to adjust these developments into  
space related applications. Even though present scenarios for 
future human missions to Moon and Mars are still several years 
from coming to fruition, the time to develop these technologies 
needs to start today. Only this way, highly-reliable and resource- 
efficient BLSS will be ready for implementation into the mission 
architecture for humanity’s journey to the Moon and Mars. 
The EDEN Initiative is administered by the Department of System 
Analysis Space Segment (SARA) at DLR Bremen. The department 
operates the institute’s Concurrent Engineering Facility (CEF) 
as well as the Space Habitation Plant Laboratory (EDEN Lab). 
Furthermore, the EDEN group receives support from the institute’s 
Electronic Laboratory (E-Lab), and utilizes the institute’s labora-
tory building (incl. integration hall) in order to foster the develop-
ment of cutting-edge plant cultivation technologies.
ThE EDEN INITIaTIvE
tHE ProJEct
dLr Institute of Space Systems, Bremen (Germany) 
Making up hydroponic nutrient solution within the EdEn Lab analytical room
dr.  dAnIEL  ScHuBErt studied at the Technical Universi-
ty of Berlin and has an engineering diploma in industrial  
engineering with an emphasis on aerospace and produc-
tion techniques. In 2011, he initiated the EDEN group 
at the DLR Institute of Space Systems for technology 
investigations on Bio-regenerative Life Support Systems 
and since served as the team leader of this group. His 
research expertise is set on habitat interface analysis and 
plant accommodation and dynamic plant production 
planning.
d r .  PA u L  Z A B E L  studied aerospace engineering at the 
Technical University of Dresden. He joined the EDEN 
team in 2012. Dr. Zabel is the deputy manager of the  
EDEN Lab and is working on acquiring funding and 
projects for EDEN. His research expertise is hybrid  
Life Support Systems containing greenhouse modules and  
physical/chemical LSS.
MArKuS dorn is a horticulture expert and holds a 
M.Sc. in plant sciences (University of Natural Resources 
and Life Sciences, Vienna, Austria). He joined the  
team in 2017 as an external consultant and advices the 
team in horticultural questions. He has evaluated diffe-
rent plant candidates and also developed cultivation  
methods for fruit trees for use within planetary habitats. 
He is mainly responsible for the organization of the 
EDEN plant lab. 
VIncEnt VrAKKInG studied at the Technical University 
of Delft in the Netherlands and holds a M.Sc. in aerospace 
engineering. He began working with the EDEN team on  
and off since 2012, before joining the team in 2015. Within 
the EDEN group he investigates the potential use of  
lightweight inflatable materials and structures that can 
house Bio-regenerative Life Support Systems and  
greenhouse systems in particular.
conrAd ZE IdLEr has been a member of the EDEN 
research team since January 2011. Within his industrial 
engineering diploma at the Technical University of 
Braunschweig he specialized on aerospace engineering 
and has profound knowledge of trade-off analysis  
techniques (e.g. AHP). He is an expert in simulation  
methods and control software. Within EDEN, he is  
responsible for monitoring and controlling the plant 





... as DLR officially took over the operational cost of the EDEN ISS 
research platform, ensuring operation and science for the future 
to come. From January to February, four EDEN members, along 
with two partners of the University of Florida, travelled back to 
the Antarctic research platform. The agenda for this trip was to 
make necessary repairs after its first year of operation. Additional 
samples were taken, the facility was cleaned, and several technical 
systems were improved (e.g. scaled-up stock solution unit). 
A highlight was the official visit of the HGF delegation, organized 
 by the German Parliament. During the visit, Prof. Dr. Boetius 
(Head of AWI), Prof. Dr. Wiestler (Head of Helmholtz Gesellschaft), 
and several members of the delegation visited the EDEN ISS 
greenhouse system. 
After the maintenance team left, the greenhouse was put into 
hibernation mode. This was done to allow the EDEN group to test 
procedures related to a remote, automated restart of the facili-
ty similar to an actual space scenario. In May 2019 the second 
operation phase was then initiated, with on-site operations being 
handled by the overwintering crew of the Neumayer Station III. 
EDEN Iss maINTENaNcE 
mIssIoN
ThE mIssIoN goEs oN. . .
Preparation of the nutrient salts for the upcoming isolation phase
Inedible biomass after the harvest inside the EdEn ISS Future Exploration Green-
house (FEG) in January 2019
conrad Zeidler filling the wastewater 
tanks before bringing them to the station
HIGHLIGHtS 2019
conrad Zeidler and Markus dorn installing new sensors 
the harvest was used for a dedicated salad bar during 
dinner inside the station 
Implementing new 3d-printed plant holding 
adapters for the plant trays
2019 maintenance crew (from left to right): dr. daniel Schubert (dLr), Vincent Vrakking (dLr), Prof. dr. rob Ferl 
(university of Florida), Prof. dr. Anna-Lisa Paul (university of Florida), conrad Zeidler (dLr), and Markus dorn (dLr) 
clean-up of the Future Exploration Greenhouse (FEG observation camera)
HIGHLIGHtS 2019 HIGHLIGHtS 2019
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2019 marked the 10 year anniversary of the neumayer Station III. For this reason the AWI executive board, together with a dedicated group of the Helmholtz 
Association, as well as members of German government were visiting the station. during the visit, a tour through the EdEn ISS greenhouse was undertaken as well. 
Source: Esther Horvath (AWI)
this project has received funding from the European union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation programme under grant agreement no 636501
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On the 22nd and 23rd of May 2019, the EDEN ISS consortium held the fi nal presentation for the EDEN ISS project, thereby offi  cially 
concluding the Horizon2020 project. The 15 project partners from 8 countries gathered for a last time at DLR’s Institute of Space Systems 
in Bremen to present and discuss the results of the fi nal project phase. Main topic was the fi rst operations phase of the EDEN ISS Mobile 
Test Facility in the Antarctic.
Together with the European Commission’s project supervisor (Vojko Bratina) and the project reviewers (Prof. Dr. Stefania De Pascale 
and Dr. Jack van Loon), additional aspects were discussed, such as future space applications, possible spin-off s, and opportunities to 
leverage the unique Antarctic greenhouse infrastructure for future research- and collaboration initiatives. The meeting concluded with 
the presentation of the offi  cial EDEN ISS documentary and the European children´s design competition.
EDEN Iss FINal prEsENTaTIoN
15 parTNErs,  8  couNTrIEs,  4  YEars,  1  aNTarcTIc grEENhousE
dr. Paul Zabel presenting the final results of the one year analogue mission in Antarctica 
HIGHLIGHtS 2019 HIGHLIGHtS 2019
Lunch time during final presentation
using dLr’s servicing bar for lunch time
the project team had to score the children’s design contest (see also page 30 & 31)
useful discussions during one of the coffee breaks 
Main presentation room; All partners were presenting their final results
Final EdEn ISS project team during final presentation 
Left cut-away of the EdEn Module, incl. subsystem accommodation; Source: r. Waclavicek; Liquifer Systems
HIGHLIGHtS 2019
In the scope of the EDEN ISS space adaptation work packages, a preliminary design for a space-rated greenhouse for Moon and Mars 
was designed. At the end of March 2019, project members from DLR, Liquifer and AresCosmo gathered for the design study. The design 
foresees a hybrid primary structure, consisting of a rigid service section, which houses the majority of the technical subsystems, and a 
deployable greenhouse, which would provide the large volume needed for plant cultivation. 
EDEN NEXT gENEraTIoN
TraNsFormINg lEssoNs lEarNED 
HIGHLIGHtS 2019
right cut-away of the EdEn Module, incl. subsystem accommodation; Source: r. Waclavicek; Liquifer Systems
Main structural design concept of the EdEn Module for a Moon habitat. deployable sequence is displayed; Primary- and secondary structure elements are visible
Based on performance values and lessons learned from the Antarctic EDEN ISS operations phase, the envisioned space food production 
system will provide up to 90 kg of fresh food per month for a crew of 6 astronauts (0.5 kg per astronaut per day) and could contribute to 
a significant percentage of the crew’s caloric intake. It is the intention of the EDEN group to use this preliminary design as the baseline 
for further development activities, with the aim of building a space-rated ground demonstrator unit by 2025.
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EDEN module, deployed within a moon habitat infrastructure; The module presents a complete life support system. source: r. Waclavicek; liquifer systems 




provIDINg FrEsh FooD To pEoplE IN NEED.
In February 2019, the EDEN group attended the Humanitarian Technology 
(HumTech) days, organized by DLR in conjunction with multiple national- 
and international humanitarian organizations. Following discussions at this 
workshop and previous work conducted, a new development project was 
initiated, called MEPA (Mobile Entfaltbare Pflanzen Anbauvorrichtung).  
The main goal is to develop a cost-effective, modular, transportable and 
rapidly deployable greenhouse system for use in humanitarian relief efforts. 
Possible deployment scenarios are after earthquakes, floods, droughts, or 
within refugee camps. The MEPA can provide fresh functional food in a mid-
term perspective (after ~ six weeks of deployment). 
Core part of the MEPA system will be the Seed Cultivation Coils (SCC), which 
are pre-seeded cultivation mats containing all the necessary components and 
nutrients needed for optimal plant cultivation. During 2019, a group of stu-
dents performed preliminary design work, system calculations (e.g. thermal, 
power, structural), and two market analysis. 
HIGHLIGHtS 2019
Fresh vegetables – a precious good in long-term crisis scenarios; 
Source: Karsten Moran for The New York Times 
World Food Program helicopters deliver food to flood-stranded cyclone 
victims in Mozambique; Source: Deborah Nguyen (WFP)
refugee camp; Source: Courtesy of Project Earth 2
the participants of the Humtech days, organized by dLr in February 2019
three main MEPA design concepts for rapid food production within crisis scenarios  
discussing different topics for hydroponic plant cultivation and 
emergency food provision during the Humtech days
dr. Gerhild Bornemann (MEPA 
Project member, dLr-ME) du-
ring the open poster session
HIGHLIGHtS 2019
Small scale MEPA concept Medium scale MEPA concept
Large scale MEPA concept
transporting spare parts to the EdEn ISS platform, Source: Esther Horvath (AWI)
HIGHLIGHtS 2019 HIGHLIGHtS 2019
HIGHLIGHtS 2019
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During the maintenance & repair mission (Jan/Feb 
2019), the team was accompanied by Esther Horvath, 
science photographer for the Alfred Wegener Institute. 
During her stay at the Neumayer Station III, she took 
exceptional pictures of the team during their work 
inside the greenhouse. 
Since 2015, Esther has dedicated her photography 
to the polar regions, especially to the Arctic Ocean, 
documenting scientific expeditions and behind the 
scene science stories. She follows the work of multiple 
science groups that are working to better understand 
the changing polar regions. Esther’s work has been 
featured in National Geographic, The New York Times, 
The Wall Street Journal, TIME, and GEO Magazine 
among others. The photo series that were shot during 
her stay in the greenhouse was published in National 
Geographic.
EsThEr horvaTh
EXcEpTIoNal phoTos For 
NaTIoNal gEographIc
Markus dorn preparing rock wool plugs for the upcoming seeding process, Source: Esther Horvath (AWI)
Prof. dr. Anna-Lisa Paul (university of Florida) calibrating the multi-wave length 
sensors with a dedicated color plate; Source: Esther Horvath (AWI)
EdEn ISS Mission control center at the dLr Bremen (Institute of Space Systems); Source: Esther Horvath (AWI)
close-up of the root system (pepper plant), Source: Esther Horvath (AWI) 
HIGHLIGHtS 2019
Inserting a lettuce seed into the rock wool plug, the plug is covered with 
cheese wax, Source: Esther Horvath (AWI) 
Kitchen @ nM-III station, E. Horv. (AWI)
EdEn ISS fresh vegetables, E. Horv. (AWI)
Preparing the salad bar, E. Horv. (AWI)
Esther Horvath and dr. daniel Schubert during the 
photo session inside the EdEn ISS greenhouse
24 25EdEn ISS seed storage system (Antarctica); A total of ~60 different cultivars can be used for cultivation, Source: Esther Horvath (AWI)
HIGHLIGHtS 2019 HIGHLIGHtS 2019
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the main curators of the exhibition: charlett Wenig (left) 
and Annemarie Popp (right)
Mrs. dittus, dr. Paul Zabel and Prof. dr. Hansjörg dittus talking about the 
experience during the EdEn ISS isolation phase
the main exhibition room ‘Plants in Space’ at the Botanika (Bremen); Source: Annemarie Popp
HIGHLIGHtS 2019
From left to right: Stephan von rundstedt (Bock BioScience), dr. daniel Schubert (dLr), Eva Quante-Brandt (Senator for Science and Education, Bremen); dr. Annelie 
dau (Botanika); Prof. dr. Hansjörg dittus (dLr), dieter taddigs (BAB), Petra Schäffer (Head of Botanika) 
Photo exhibition of the EdEn ISS isolation campaign, displayed during the 
opening ceremony in the Japanese Garden of Botanika
Prof. dr. Hansjörg dittus (Executive Board dLr) during Botanika 
exhibit opening ceremony
Eva Quante-Brandt (Senator for Science and Education, 
Bremen) during opening ceremony
HIGHLIGHtS 2019
7th of June 2019 marked the offi  cial opening of the 
Botanika exhibition with the title “Plants in Space”. 
The exhibition was opened by Eva Quante-Brandt 
(Science Senator of the State Bremen), Prof. Dr. rer. 
nat. Hansjörg Dittus (Member of the Executive Board, 
DLR), and Petra Schäff er (Head of Botanika). 
For this event, a dedicated educational showroom was 
created, called Open Laboratory. The exhibition is the 
highlight within the collaboration project between the 
DLR EDEN group, the company Bock BioScience, and 
the Botanika in Bremen. The project has been funded 
by the Bremen economic development fund (Bremer 
Aufbaubank). During the opening day, the EDEN 
group also presented a selection of dedicated
photos of the fi rst year of EDEN ISS operation in 
The exhibit will remain a permanent part of the visitor 
center for the coming years and displays the diff erent 
challenges of space greenhouses, the analogue test 
campaigns of the EDEN group, and future vertical 
farming projects.
BoTaNIKa




HIGHLIGHtS 2019 HIGHLIGHtS 2019
timeline poster, displayed in the Botanika exhibition, showing the evolution of plant sciences and plant cultivation in space; Source: Charlett Wenig & Annemarie Popp
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Main press conference room of dLr
dr. Paul Zabel presents the technical test results of the one year analogue mission in Antarctica
Huge media attention during both press conferences Here: tV camera teams in the 
dLr Mission control center (Bremen) for a live video feed from Antarctica
dr. daniel Schubert giving an outlook to the next development 
steps during the final EdEn ISS press conference
Main press conference in January 2019, right after dr. Paul Zabel 
returned from Antarctica
the first results were presented during the press conference, 
January 2019
Final EdEn ISS press conference in August 2019; from left to right: Falk dambowsky (dLr), Prof. dr. Andreas rittweger (Head of Institute of Space Systems dLr), 
Prof. dr. Hansjörg dittus (Executive Board dLr), Prof. dr. Antje Boetius (Head of AWI), dr. Paul Zabel (dLr), and dr. daniel Schubert (dLr)
As 2019 marked the final project year, the EDEN team 
began disseminating the project results to the scientific 
community as well as to the general public. For this 
purpose, two press conferences were organized. The 
first one was organized in January and marked the 
return of Dr. Paul Zabel from his one year mission in 
Antarctica. 
The second press conference was held in August. Here, 
the team presented the overall results of the technical 
validation tests, food quality & safety analysis, microbial 
investigations, and the psychological impact studies. 
During the press conference Prof. Dr. Boetius (Head of 
Alfred-Wegener-Institute), Prof. Dr. Dittus (Executive 
Board DLR), Prof. Dr. Rittweger (Head of Institute 
of Space Systems), Dr. Zabel (DLR), and Dr. Schubert 
(DLR) were available to answer the questions of the 
journalists. The media response was immense, as eight 
TV camera teams were present as well as multiple 
reporters from print, online, and radio media. 
During the meeting a future outlook of bio-regenera-
tive life support systems was given, as the new EDEN 
Next Generation design was presented. 
EDEN Iss prEss 
coNFErENcEs
commuNIcaTINg ThE rEsulTs
HIGHLIGHtS 2019 HIGHLIGHtS 2019
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DEsIgN compETITIoN
chIlDrEN’s vIEW oN EDEN Iss
One element within the public engagement efforts of the EDEN ISS project 
was the organization of a children’s design competition. Children (age 4-12) 
were invited to send in their view on the EDEN ISS project. Two separate 
design tasks were given: 1. Draw the outside of the greenhouse and place it 
somewhere you like. 2. Draw the inside of the greenhouse and imagine which 
crops are growing inside. 
From the 85 submissions, each child received two Seed Transport Packages 
(STP) holding 10 original Antarctic lettuce seeds. This seed campaign, sponso-
red by the seed manufacturer Rijk Zwaan, was initiated during the deploy-
ment phase. The DLR team transported 50.000 lettuce seeds to Antarctica and 
back. Further the participants received a foldable EDEN ISS mock-up.  






50.000 lettuce seeds were taken to Antarctica and 
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nik, Master Thesis, 2019.
Matthias Abeln: Redaktionsleitfaden für eine Assisted Reality-An-
wendung - Beispielhafte Umsetzung für das EDEN ISS-Projekt des 
Deutschen Zentrums für Luft- und Raumfahrt; Studiengang Techni-
sche Redaktion (B.Eng.), Fachbereich Elektro und Informations-
technik, Hochschule Hannover; Bachelor Thesis; 2019.
phD ThEsIs
Zabel, P., „An investigation of the dynamic behavior of a hybrid life 
support system and an experiment on plant cultivation with a uri-
ne-derived nutrient solution“, PhD dissertation, TU Dresden, 2019.
Peer-reviewed conference Proceedings 
(Only main authorship) (total of 21)
Invited talks (total of 38)
Miscellaneous (total of 27)
Patents (total of 1) 
Journals (Main and coauthorship) (total of 14)
research reports (internal/external) (total of 25)
Book contributions (total of 4)
conference Proceedings
(Main and coauthorship) (total of 27)









































































































summarY KEY FIgurEs (2011-2019)
puBlIcaTIoNs & KEY FIgurEs 2011-2019
ToTal puBlIcaTIoNs & KEY FIgurEs 2011–2019 
Jonas  B ischof  is studying aerospace engineering 
at the Bremen University of Applied Sciences 
and did his bachelor thesis from March to June at 
DLR with a focus on CO2 fertilization. He built a 
test rig and carried out various experiments with 
chemically bound carbon dioxide media. 
StudEntS
Without the assistance and help of highly-motivated students, the success of the EDEN Initiative would not have been possible! 
Therefore the entire EDEN team would like to say thank you. See below what the student’s tasks were and what they are doing now:
Giulia Sales is an international business 
and management student working on her 
bachelor’s degree at the Fontys University 
in Venlo, Netherlands. During her time 
at the DLR, she wrote her bachelor thesis, 
analyzing the market feasibility for the 
terrestrial spin- off  project of MEPA-units. 
Her focus was set on the analysis of human-
itarian markets, specifi cally refugee camps.
Waldemar  cekusov  is a mechanical engin-
neering student working on his bachelors 
at the Jade Hochschule Wilhelmshaven 
Oldenburg Elsfl eth. He served as a Bachelor’s 
Thesis student at DLR from December to 
September 2019, his topic System development
 and design of a mobile infl atable plant culti-
vation unit for use in crisis regions.
urte clausen  has a Master’s degree in 
Biotechnology from the Hochschule Bremerhaven. 
During her work in the EDEN team she 
developed  root bags for the Seed Cultivation 
Mat. Her focus was set on the analysis of 
diff erent substrates and fertilizers for the culti-
vation of radish. Urte works as a scientifi c-
technological employee at the Hochschule 
Bremerhaven, and furthermore, she supports 
the EDEN team at the MEPA-project.
During his studies in technical editing at 
the University of Applied Sciences and Arts 
Hannover, Math ias  Abe ln   did a three month 
internship in the EDEN group. Here he had 
many exciting tasks, among others in the fi eld 
of public relations. His tasks included, for 
example, the creation and preparation of texts 
used for the exhibition in the Botanika as well 
as the creation of presentation videos for press 
conferences and a trade fair. 
Al ina-Soph ie  K l i x  is a biomimetics 
student from the Westfälische Hoch-
schule in Bocholt. She has been work-
ing on the MEPA project of the EDEN 
initiative. Alina fi rst completed her 
three-month practical phase at DLR 
and then wrote her bachelor thesis 
“System Analysis of a Plant Cultiva-
tion Mat for the Growing of Food”.
F lo r ian  rzepka  has a Master’s degree in 
Renewable Engineering from TU Berlin.
He served as a Master’s Thesis student 
at DLR, Bremen from March to August 
2019, his task was the analysis and 
calculation of the thermal system of the 
mobile greenhouse module MEPA. 
nane F r i t z  conducted a market 
research for the EDEN team and 
explored the application of the 
transportable plant cultivation unit 
MEPA in regions aff ected by natural 
disasters. She fi nished her bachelor 
thesis in July 2019 and graduated 
with a Bachelor of Business Adminis-
tration from the Hanze University of 
Applied Sciences Groningen.
te ja l  thakore  holds a MSc. in Space 
Engineering from TU Bremen. During 
her time at DLR she carried out a 
literature study on space greenhouses 
and completed her Master thesis on the 
design of a deployable greenhouse 
structure for future Mars missions, laying 
the groundwork for a transition of the 
EDEN ISS analogue greenhouse facility 
towards a future planetary greenhouse. 
Pau l  Große Maestrup is an aerospace 
engineering student at the Bremen 
University of Applied Science. During 
his time at DLR he worked on his 
bachelor’s thesis on the electrical 
power subsystem of the MEPA project. 
After completing his bachelor’s degree, 
he intends to continue with a master’s 
degree with focus on space technology.
ThE EDEN sTuDENTs
Ju l ian  Gautzsch  was a master mechanical 
engineering student from the Jade-Hochschule 
in Wilhelmshaven. In the EDEN team
he worked on his master thesis with the title:
“Development and construction of a water
management system for a self-suffi  cient 
deployable plant cultivation unit”. He fi nished




a Full YEar oF WorK. . .
After a long day of work, some billiard in the social room of the station. In the background the 
clear view to the EdEn ISS research platform.
dr. daniel Schubert inside the neumayer Station III 
during maintenance mission
Markus dorn doing some acrobatics on the EdEn ISS spare part container
Vincent Vrakking (left), Fine Stakemann (middle), and conrad Zeidler (right) during a  photo-op in front of the EdEn ISS research platform
IMPrESSIonS




Prof. dr. otmar d. Wiestler (President Helmholtz Association), followed by dr. daniel Schubert during the in-bound flight to noVo 
runway (Antarctica) 
Improved nutrient stock solution tanks were 
implemented into EdEn ISS
new rock wool holders during cleaning process 
inside the station’s laboratory 
A quick visit at the Kohnen-Station (AWI) during the out-bound flight; Location: 
dronning Maud Land (Antarctica), 2892 m above sea level  
Visiting the Antarctic post box near the 
station
cucumber roots inside one tray during 
final cleaning up
the “oasis” at the novolazarevskaya Station (russia). due to bad weather conditions, dr. daniel 
Schubert had to spend seven days at the station, waiting for the final flight to cape town
First dinner in cape town, waiting 
for the inbound flight to Antarctica
conrad Zeidler and dr. daniel Schubert observing Markus dorn during the photo session of Esther Horvath (AWI) 
IMPrESSIonS
42 43
thumbs up! (observation cam EdEn ISS service 
section) 
Kohlrabi harvest
Esther Horvath (AWI) taking a selfie with the EdEn team 
Main social room at the russian novolazarevskaya Station
Birthday celebration 
of Prof. dr. rob 
Ferl (university of 
Florida) during the 
stay in Antarctica; 
chocolate cake it is! Greetings from the rooftop of the EdEn ISS greenhouse system (task: exchanging one of the fans of the free cooler)
Prof. dr. rob Ferl (university of Florida) during EVA
dr. daniel Schubert visiting the EdEn ISS platform during storm
cleaning the plant trays during the maintenance  
mission inside the station’s laboratory
IMPrESSIonS
44 45
touring the Green Energy Park in Ben Guerir, Morocco 
during the second workshop of the PMArS project
Audience attending the second international workshop of the PMArS project in Kenitra, Morocco
dr. Paul Zabel during a EdEn ISS spin-off workshop at the university of Wageningen 
(the netherlands)
driss Zejli giving an introduction at the 
second dLr workshop of the PMArS 
project in Kenitra, Morocco
IMPrESSIonS
the new AWI overwintering team for 2020 during their visit of dLr Institute of Space Systems (Bremen); From left to right: dr. Klaus Guba, noah trumpik, Wanderson de 
Almeida Santos, Anna-Marie Jörss, roman Ackle, Ina Wehner, Mario Beyer, Andreas oblender, Julia Loftfield
dr. Irene Schlacht (middle) during the psycho-
logical briefing with roman Ackle, AWI (left) 
and dr. Klaus Guba, AWI (right)
official flyer of the M9 Museum in Venezia Mestre (Italy)
EdEn ISS mock-up during ‘Lunar city’ exhibi-
tion in Venezia Mestre (Italy)
Participants during the EdEn ISS spin-off workshop at the university 




Humtech days 2019 at dLr oberpfaffenhofen; discussing technological solutions for an adequate humanitarian crisis management
Inflatable tents – one solution for the upcoming MEPA project; Picture taken during tHW open field exhibition
the MEPA design in the transport configuration. 75 units can fit into one 40’
container
Vincent Vrakking visited the tHW open
field exhibition as prep. work for the
MEPA project
IMPrESSIonS
one of the press articles regarding the Botanika exhibition (Kreiszeitung-Syke-Weyhe-Stuhr, 08.07.2019)
» BREMEN Samstag, 8. Juni 2019
LeserReise LeserReise
Löwenkönig Simba erwartet Sie in Hamburg
Disneys DER KÖNIG DER LÖWEN
Sonntag, 11. August 2019, 14 Uhr, Stage Theater im Hafen Hamburg
Wenn sich der Vorhang hebt, die Sonne langsam über der Savanne aufgeht und Rafikis machtvolle
Stimme ertönt – spätestens dann wird im Stage Theater im Hamburger Hafen die Faszination Afrikas
spürbar. Das Ausnahme-Musical DER KÖNIG DER LÖWEN, das weltweit bereits über 80 Millionen
Zuschauer in über 60 Städten begeisterte, blickt an der Elbe auf eine unglaubliche Erfolgsgeschichte
zurück: über 6.500 Shows mit 12 Millionen Zuschauern allein in Hamburg und 70 internationale
Musical-Awards. Und so endet die Show im Stage Theater im Hafen auch nach 15 Jahren Tag für Tag
mit nicht enden wollenden Standing Ovations!
Lassen auch Sie sich verzaubern von den über
300 atemberaubenden Masken, Puppets
und Requisiten, den mehr als 400 fantastischen
Kostümen und natürlich von
der unvergesslichen Musik –
einer Mischung aus Popmusik
von Sir Elton John und
original afrikanischen
Rhythmen!
Wir bringen Sie auch ohne festes Schuhwerk nach Hamburg zu
MARY POPPINS
Sonntag, 11. August 2019, 14 Uhr, Stage Theater an der Elbe
Seit vielen Jahrzehnten begeistert die Geschichte um die Familie Banks und ihr zauberhaftes Kinder-
mädchen MARY POPPINS Menschen in aller Welt. Mit Hits wie „Chim Chim Cheree“ oder „Supercalifragilisti-
cexpialigetisch“ lässt MARY POPPINS die Zuschauer in eine zauberhafte Welt voller Phantasie eintauchen.
Die Inszenierung basiert auf der Romanvorlage von P. L. Travers und dem mit fünf Oscars ausgezeichneten,
weltbekannten Disneyfilm. Das erfolgreiche Broadway Musical erzählt die Geschichte des wohl berühmtes-
ten Kindermädchens der Welt: Die Londoner Familie Banks ist auf der Suche nach einer neuen Nanny für
die Geschwister Michael und Jane, als wie von
Zauberhand MARY POPPINS auf der Türschwelle
des Kirschbaumweg Nummer 17 auftaucht
und sich der Aufgabe annimmt.
Erleben Sie das Musical über
das wohl außergewöhnlichste
Kindermädchen aller Zeiten




inkl. Ticket PK1 und
Busfahrt hin/zurück
pro Person nur135,00
Buchen Sie jetzt in einer
unserer Geschäftsstellen.
Reisepreis
inkl. Ticket PK1 und
Busfahrt hin/zurück
pro Person nur135,00




r Hamburg - wir
sagen tschüss
spannende Dinge zu sehen.
Darunter sind In-Vitro-Kultu-
ren: In einer keimfreien
Nährlösung wachsen aus
Pflanzenteilen ganze Pflan-
zen heran, genauer gesagt:
Obstsorten in einem Gelier-
mittel aus Algen. Zur Verfü-
gung gestellt wurden die Kul-
turen vom Bremer Garten-
baubetrieb und In-Vitro-Spe-
zialisten „Bock Bio Science“.
„Wir forschen intensiv daran,
wie man die Welt auch über-
morgen noch ernähren
kann“, sagt Stephan von
Rundstedt, geschäftsführen-
der Gesellschafter. Hansjörg
Dittus aus dem Vorstand des
fen, vielleicht war die Kälte-
phase zu kurz“, fährt der Pro-
jektleiter fort.
In der Botanika ist bereits
ein Salat in demMinilabor ge-
wachsen. „Den haben wir be-
reits gegessen“, sagt Annelie
Dau, die im Wissenschafts-
zentrum die „Grüne Schule“
leitet. „Die Pflanzen wachsen
extrem schnell. Man kann es
wirklich jeden Tag sehen.“
Was nach den Tomaten ge-
pflanzt wird, ist noch unklar.
Möglicherweise sind es Salat-
Samen, die die US-Raum-
fahrtbehörde Nasa zur Verfü-
gung gestellt hat. Auch um
das Minilabor herum gibt es
Tomaten wachsen ohne Erde
Botanika zeigt in ihrem Entdeckerzentrum die Ausstellung „Pflanzen im Weltraum“
DLR sagt: „In 50 Jahren müs-
sen wir den Ertrag pro Feld
verdoppeln.“ Dann würden
70 Prozent der Menschheit in




den weltweit Millionen Pflan-
zen gezogen.




rung. Auch ein Modell des
„Eden-ISS“-Labors ist ausge-
stellt und ein Modell dazu,
wie eine Zucht auf dem Mars
aussehen könnte.
können sich keine Krankhei-
ten einfangen“, sagt Projekt-
leiter Daniel Schubert.
„Eden“ hat ein Labor in Bre-
men und seit 2018 auch das




Botanika und „Eden“ wol-
len gemeinsam mit dem Mi-
niaturlabor in der Ausstel-
lung forschen. Es gibt bereits
knifflige Aufgaben zu lösen.
Mit Gemüse funktioniere al-
les gut, sagt Schubert. Mit
Erdbeeren hatte man in der
Antarktis Probleme. „Sie ha-
ben keine Früchte abgewor-
VON MARTIN KOWALEWSKI
Bremen – Bald werden sie
Früchte tragen. Die Tomaten-
pflanzen wachsen seit drei
Wochen ohne Erde. In einer
Metallkiste mit Glasscheibe
stecken ihre Wurzeln, darü-
ber entfalten sich die grünen
Stängel und Blätter. Mit dem
Ausstellungsprojekt „Pflan-
zen im Weltraum“ präsen-
tiert das Science-Center Bota-
nika jetzt in seinem Entde-
ckerzentrum ein Minilabor
und weitere Exponate, die
zeigen, wie Nahrung im
Weltraum und abgeschnitte-
nen Bereichen erzeugt wer-
den kann.
Die Zuschauer sehen, wie
groß die Wurzeln der Toma-
tenpflanzen inzwischen ge-
worden sind, als in dem Kas-
ten das Licht angeht. Ein Sur-
ren ist zu hören. DieWurzeln
werden von unten mit Was-
ser angesprüht. Darin wer-
den Nährstoffe gelöst. Durch
eine Zeitschaltuhr passiert
das alle fünf Minuten. Das
Wasser kommt aus einem
Tank unter den Pflanzen.
Was die Wurzeln an Wasser
nicht aufnehmen, setzt sich
ab und landet wieder im
Tank. Rund um die Uhr be-
kommen die Pflanzen eine
optimale Beleuchtung durch
eine LED-Lampe.
Das Minilabor wird von der
Botanika und dem Projekt
„Eden“ des Deutschen Luft-
und Raumfahrtzentrums
(DLR) betrieben. Das Projekt
erforscht, wie Pflanzen auf
Raumfahrtmissionen gedei-
hen können. „Die Umgebung
der Pflanzen ist steril. Sie
Daniel Schubert, Leiter des Projekts „Eden“, steht vor dem Mini-Labor in der Ausstellung „Pflanzen im Weltraum“ in der Botanika. FOTO: KOWALEWSKI
Fotos im Foyer
Die Dauerausstellung „Pflanzen
im Weltraum“ ist im Entdecker-
zentrum der Botanika (Delius-
weg 40) zu sehen. Im Foyer sind
zudem Fotos und ein Modell
zum Thema „Eden-ISS-Labor“
für einige Tage ausgestellt. Die
Botanika öffnet montags bis frei-
tags von 9 bis 18 Uhr, sonn-
abends, sonntags und feiertags







Bremen – August 2014: Ein
Kleinflugzeug der Marke
Saab 91B Safir hebt am Bre-
mer Airport ab. Kurz nach
dem Start stürzt die einmoto-
rige Maschine nur ein paar
100 Meter weiter neben die
Lagerhalle eines Autohauses
in der Neustadt. Der Pilot
Matthias Sch. und sein italie-
nischer Fluggast kommen
ums Leben. Es grenzt fast an
ein Wunder, dass keine wei-
teren Menschen getötet wer-
den. Denn um das Autohaus
herum wohnen Tausende
von Menschen, auf der Neu-
enlander Straße herrscht
Hochverkehr. Jetzt, fünf Jah-
re später, steht die Ursache
für das Unglück fest: Der er-
fahrene Pilot soll einen Feh-
ler gemacht haben. Zu die-
sem Schluss kommt nach ei-
nem Bericht von Radio Bre-
men die Bundesstelle für
Flugunfalluntersuchung
(BFU) in Braunschweig. Den
Angaben zufolge soll der 47-
Jährige, der im Berufsleben
eine Airbus-Maschine flog,
bei seiner Entscheidung,
nach links zu kurven, die für
den Kurvenflug erforderliche
Geschwindigkeit nicht be-
achtet haben. Dadurch sei die
Propellermaschine in einen
überzogenen Flugzustand ge-
raten, heißt es. Zudem könn-
te der Pilot möglicherweise
von Öldämpfen und Ölsprit-
zern auf der Cockpitscheibe
abgelenkt gewesen sein, sa-
gen die BFU-Experten. Dass
der Flieger 2014 neben die
Halle stürzte, war vermutlich
purer Zufall, hatte ein BFU-Er-
mittler damals gegenüber un-
serer Zeitung gesagt. Zeit
zum Lenken habe der Pilot
nicht gehabt. gn
- ANZE IGE -
dedicated documentary about the EdEn ISS project (Galileo, 
Pro7, 05.02.2019) 
dr. daniel Schubert is giving an interview for German television during 
Botanika opening ceremony
EdEn group picture during the opening ceremony in the Japanese Garden of Botanika.  
Eva Quante-Brandt (Senator for Science and Education, Bremen) holding dedicated astronaut food in her hand during the visit of the exhibition 
‘Plants in Space’ (Botanika)
opening ceremony of the Botanika exhibition 7th of June
Petra Schäffer (Head of Botanika) during 
the opening ceremony 
IMPrESSIonS
EdEn ISS Photo exhibition in the Japanese Garden of Botanika
Strawberry clones, which were flown to Antarctica; display-
ed during the Botanika exhibition
IMPrESSIonS
48 49
Stephan von rundstedt together with dr. uwe nixdorf (Vice director of AWI) during the 
opening ceremony
50 51
The Japanese garden of Botanika, during the opening ceremony, showing the a photo taken during the deployment phase of the EDEN Iss research 
platform in antarctica
52
EdEn group during social event at the ratskeller (Bremen) 
dr. Paul Zabel receiving his doctoral hat from dr. oliver romberg (department Head 
of System Analysis Space Segments, dLr)
DLR at a glance 
DLR is the national aeronautics and space research centre of the Federal Republic of Germany. 
Its extensive research and development work in aeronautics, space, energy, transport and 
security is integrated into national and international cooperative ventures. In addition to its 
own research, as Germany’s space agency, DLR has been given responsibility by the federal 
government for the planning and implementation of the German space programme. DLR is 
also the umbrella organisation for the nation’s largest project management agency.
DLR has approximately 8000 employees at 20 locations in Germany: Cologne (headquarters), 
Augsburg, Berlin, Bonn, Braunschweig, Bremen, Bremerhaven, Dresden, Goettingen, Hamburg, 
Jena, Juelich, Lampoldshausen, Neustrelitz, Oberpfaffenhofen, Oldenburg, Stade, Stuttgart,Trauen,
and Weilheim. DLR also has offi ces in Brussels, Paris, Tokyo and Washington D.C.
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